The Naval Association of Canada - L’Association Navale du Canada
NAC Endowment Fund - ANC Fonds de Dotation
PO Box 42025 Oak Bay
2200 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria, BC, V8R 6T4

04 November 2021

Dear fellow NAC member,
Your Endowment Fund (EF) Trustees continue to focus on two key objectives; building the monetary value of the
endowment and furthering its three purposes – remembering the past, supporting today’s Navy and building the
future.
The Fund awarded grants totalling $48,000 in 2021 to assist with Sea Cadet scholarships (through the Royal
Canadian Sea Cadet Education Fund) and support to Sea Cadet activities in the Montreal area. Post-secondary
Scholarship support was also provided to the Quadra Education Foundation (for former sea cadets trained at
HMCS QUADRA) as well as to the Nova Scotia Branch in support of their bursary essay project. You also continued
to provide support for the funding of the Shipbuilder Statue in North Vancouver. As in previous years you
supported the Veterans Memorial Lodge at Broadmead (Victoria), and the Maritime Museum of BC. For the first
time a small grant was made to the Canadian War Museum in support of their mobile education program. You
also supported the development of a Navy Tribute project at HMCS York in Toronto and provided some seed
money to a Naval Museum of Manitoba project. Further support to HMCS SACKVILLE was provided as was
funding for the Multifaith Housing Veterans House in Ottawa.
The Fund report was published in the 2021 Spring/Summer edition of Starshell (pages 8 and 10). I recommend you
access and read it: https://www.navalassoc.ca/naval-affairs/starshell/ (type this URL into your web browser).
Your Fund serves as a catalyst in supporting suitable branch and community projects. For 2021, we received grant
proposals totalling over $80,000. As your Fund becomes better known we Trustees anticipate a similar or larger
request for support in 2022. To consistently sustain approximately $50,000 in annual grants the investment
portfolio needs to grow to at least $1.25 million (based on a 4% investment return after fees). An increase in
donor support would facilitate moving towards both objectives. We seek your help in doing this.
Please be generous in completing and returning the attached donation form!
Yours aye,

Admiral (Ret’d) John R Anderson, CMM, CD, RCN
Chair, NAC Endowment Fund,
On behalf of the Trustees
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